ACROSS
1) Cash-for-goods place
9) Looking at a looker
15) Kind of surgery
16) Hardly serious writing
17) Attorney's fee
18) Take a stripe from
19) Astronaut with Armstrong and Collins
21) To the point
22) Record store purchases
25) Strong cotton thread
26) No one in particular
27) Actress Moreno
29) Feudal worker
31) Strikebreaker
34) Batting statistic
37) Architect's wing
39) Barcelonan's "I love"
40) Move through tulips?
41) Motion detector, e.g.
43) Old English letter
44) He wrote "Defence of Fort
46) Inhabited by ghosts
47) Tennis ranking
49) Art ___ (Erte's genre)
51) Hamburg's river
52) It's nothing
53) Everything, in Essen
55) George of "Star Trek"
56) Whitney Houston's record label, once
57) Acoustic organ
58) Titanic and Lusitania
60) Corduroy features
62) Whitney Houston's record label, once
64) Skep mama?
68) Galactic and Lusitania
69) Good place to be kicked?
70) "Hotel California" rockers
71) Rule of evidence

DOWN
1) ___ capita income
2) Tankard contents
3) Kind of blanket
4) Org. with eligibility rules
5) Moonshine maker
6) Indian language
7) Manage
8) The risks involved
9) Unconventional
10) Garbo of film
11) Physiological thresholds
12) Inaccessible place
13) Clears, on a pay stub
14) More than cheerfulness
20) Hawaii's rare goose
22) Cargo cases
23) Split 50-50
24) "The Tommyknockers" author
28) Gallery display
30) "Born Free" lioness
32) Slide presentation?
33) Canadian/United States divide
35) Fine and dandy
36) Commanded right
38) Romanian currency
42) Ship's heading (Abbr.)
45) Subscription length, often
46) Certain criminal activities
48) Type of locomotive
50) Coterie
53) English liquid measure
55) Cast out
56) Take care of
58) "The Handmaid's ___"
59) Domingo rendition
61) Go bananas
63) Donkey kin
65) Marceau's mime character
66) "Able was I ___ I saw Elba"
67) Immigrant's course, briefly